
 

Surrender 

There is so much conflict and struggle in our world today. So many people are feeling the burdens 

and challenges of everyday living. They are seeking and searching for answers on how to live a 

better and more fulfilling life. Many are stuck and desperately wanting to find solutions, but cannot 

find them.  

 So please, come to us now, oh wondrous Shaltazar, the keeper of the Secrets of the Universe. 

Come forth and share with us the Wisdom of the Ages. So that we may find more peace, harmony 

and contentment in our lives. Please share with us the answers that will set us free. 

And so It Is. No more and yet no less. The state of Being – simply Being. Not pushing, not hoping, not 

wanting, not expecting. In this state of Being you will find Oneness. When you are in Oneness you will 

feel connected to all things. This is a place of feeling.  

It is when and only when you feel deeply that you will be truly connected to Us and through Us to The 

Source. There is nothing to fear but fear itself. The answer is always Love. So dear One are you 

ready to move to a new, higher place of Love? 

There is no searching required. All that is required is to let go even more of your Human mind. It is 

“time” to release from the power you have given your mind. It is time, only if you choose, to let go of 

all of your thoughts. When you do, if you choose to do so, you will find yourself in the cradle of God’s 

Love. The Divinity that truly will guide you forth to live in your True Purpose.  

No effort, no thought, no pushing is required. Deep within you is a stirring. A stirring that is part of 

your DNA.  A part of you that has been “here” many times before. But if you choose, THIS “time”, can 

be different. 

You are approaching, just approaching, just on the edge of comprehending your multi dimensionality. 

It is from that place that you can catapult, so to speak, to the Higher Realms. Of course it will not 

require effort, or pushing or even trying. Quite the opposite. It will require Absolute Surrender. Learn 

to accept whatever, and may We emphasize, WHATEVER comes your way.  

When you lose your connection to Source, to Oneness, you are merely resting from your assent. But 

when you lose that connection if you panic, if you worry, and if you wallow in your discomfort, you will 

cease your assent.  



To transcend this, you must move to the Art of Complete Self Love. Simply love yourself fully no 

matter what state you are in. Love as We Love – unconditionally and absolutely. Love the misery, 

love the sorrow, love the panic, love the fear, love the frustration, love the anger, and even love the 

evil. To love does not necessarily mean to enjoy – but Love none the less.  

Embrace ALL of you and by doing so you WILL embrace the ALL in everyone and everything. 

Continue to let go of your linearity. Let go of the need to understand and explain.  

Simply Love All!!  

To do so you must be at One with yourself and all that is around you. Give up the need to explain or 

comprehend. Connect more deeply with Not Knowing, as much as you try to connect with the 

Knowing.  

That is where the Art of Surrender comes in. Surrender when nothing comes. Surrender when you 

don’t feel. Surrender when you are thinking too much. Surrender to what is beyond your control. From 

that place of surrender you will find an even greater Power that you have not yet experienced.  

Be unto yourself True. Become the messenger of Truth to the many. We will give you the words to 

speak. Simply practice surrender. Absolute surrender.    

We are here for you anytime you wish to converse with Us. Simply enter a state of stillness and 

peace and We shall appear. Our love for you is everlasting and unconditional. 

 


